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BY TILE WAY.

‘Evil and Evolution,’ by the author of ‘Thu Social
Horizon' (London: Macmillan and Co.), is pleasantly
enough written, but wo do not think the writer of it has
succeeded in his ‘attempt to turn tho light of Science on
to the ancient mystery of evil.’ The writer of it, indeed,
(lei's not seem to have made up his mind about the earth —
whether it is bad or good, on the whole ; and we say that,
not because ho is vague, but because he is inconsistent.
He holds that it is bad enough to necessitate the, inference
that there is an imperial Satan who shares the rule of this
world with God ; and this ho is driven to because of rail
way accidents, the brutal persistence of the law of gravita
tion, and, we suppose, spilt milk and slugs. But, on the
other hand, he sings the praises of this beautiful world,
and how all things seem to push on for good.
In his early chapters ho ‘ piles up tho agony,’ and
again and again insists upon driving us to tho hypothesis
of a Devil in order to rescue tho character of God ; and
then, after almost persuading us, he says :—‘ Nat ure “ red
in tooth and claw ” ! Lt is false. Nature on the whole is
nothing of the kind. Nature is all aglow with pleasure —
dashed with pain just here and there. The rule every
where is tho prevalence of happiness.
Evil is the
comparatively trivial exception . . is after all only
what might be produced by a very slight disturbance of
the perfect adjustment of things.’ ‘And the hereafter?
Well, if there were no hereafter, such a life here would
have been quite worthy of Divine Fatherhood, a thing for
which all hearts might continually break forth in praise
and thanksgiving.’
It is a pity this writer did not produce the second half
of the book before tho first half. It would perhaps have
saved him the necessity of bringing in the Devil to account
for the * very slight disturbance of the perfect adjustment.’

By the way, Messrs. Macmillan hardly deserve any
notice of this book, as the copy sent to us has the title-page
mutilated. Wo note with pleasure that, most publishers
better understand what is due to a reviewer and what is
good for themselves.
The President of ‘ Tho National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion’ (U.S.) lias just sent out his Annual Report. It
occupies nineteen enormous columns in the ‘Progressive
Thinker,’and seems to cover the whole ground, from half
fares for mediums to tho ordination of ministers or plat
form workers.
It is, of course, richly suggestive and
highly instructive.
The section with the trumpet-call in it, L that which
refers to the Jubilee in 1898. After referring to the Inter
national Conference to bo held in London in that year, the
President says that as modern Spiritualism begun in
America, the Jubilee ought Io be adequately celebrated
'here
||o and others have suggested u ten days'celebra
tion at. Rochester, N.Y., including a one day’s celebration
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at Hydesville, lie anticipates that ‘thousands upon thou
sands will be in attendance,’ and urges the immediate
appointment of a competent man of business, with an office
and suitable assistants at Rochester, for the purpose of
working up and working out the matter on a grand scale.

The following extract will give an idea of the tone of
the whole:—
In order to insure success in this movement, the work should
bo commenced at once. Standing advertisements should lw
placed in all of the Spiritualist papers, circular letters sent to
all societies on both continents, inviting them to participate,
letters of explanation sent to all workers, and the impression
given out that it was to bo a meeting for the masses of Spiritual
ists throughout the world. Au interesting feature could be
arranged by having all of the old Spiritualists, the survivors
among the converts to Spiritualism in the years of ‘48, '-I'.», '50,
and '51, among the many attractions of the hour. This would
be rendering honour to whom honour is due, by giving a just
recognition to tho noble workers of early days. An attractive
programme should be made out, with a wide range of topics for dis
cussion, and all our leading workers invited to take part. Papers
upon the live topics of the day should be asked of such of our
workers as cannot attend the meeting, and presented in due
form to the people in attendance.
If such a meeting is planned, gigantic as the undertaking
seems, it will be a success from tho start. Such an undertaking
as this would require a large amount of money, but if the right
person was selected as a leader, necessary funds could be secured,
and the Jubilee made the one great feature in the history of
Spiritualism. The Spiritualists from all quarters of the globe
will then visit America, become acquaint« I with us, and help
to strengthen the bonds of fellowship amongst the nations of
the earth.

This looks like business, and we wish every success to
the people who lay hold.
A paragraph on Spiritualism, in ‘ To-day,’ evidently
written by Mr. Jerome K. Jerome, would make a good
text for a pamphlet, so full is it of the usual familiar little
‘difficulties ’ and demands of ‘the man in the street.’
Here are three specimens—and they are real specimens —
the rest are no better :—
For all I know, this world may bo peopled with unseen
spirits. When they are prepared to prove their existence tome I
am prepared to believe them. I'p to the present they have not
thought tit to do this.
A spirit who spends its time in answering silly questions
(generally incorrectly) by means of a three-legged table, I regard
as too foolish to listen to.

Lire Spiritualists’ questions always ‘silly ’ ? or are they
the only people who ask silly questions, Mr. Jerome!)
Why this passion of spirits for tables 1 hive never been able
to understand.

M « almost need to apologise to our readers for these
specimens of the well known penny a liner’s cheap chart’—
but Mr. Jerome is Mr. Jerome, and ‘To-day’ is ‘Today.’
The first, paragraph is perhaps as good a specimen of the
old, old inanity as we have ever seen. Does Mr. Jerome
really think that a ‘cheeky little laugh like that proves
anything, beyond the writer’s altogether wrong state of
mind?
Does he imagine that the ‘unseen spirits’ are
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going to run after him mid convince him ? He might bo
talking about ¡1 canvasser for advertisements in whose
success or credibility he had no confidence.

The tiresome reference to tables is stale enough. We
are quite prepared to hear of anything more convenient.
But why object to n table for an experimentThe man
of .science in his experiments disdains nothing ; and the
more science the more simplicity. The great Faraday, we
lielieve, was famous for his homely devices,—spent lucifer
matches, hits of cork, pins,—anything that camo to hand
and that would do. Edison has no foolish prejudices against
homely instruments. Is it not really a little vulgar as
well as a lit tie .silly to despise, or to a fleet to despise, homely
instruments !
But Mr, Jerome does not seem to perceive the A.B.C.
of this matter. It is all wastcof breath or ink to criticise
the instrument or the message that comes. The one vital
matteris—Does anything com'f When a telegraph is laid
from continent to continent, it does not matter who gets
hold of the communicating instrument,—the president of
the company or an imp of an office-boy. Never mind the
means or the message. A million times more important is,
-—Is the communication established I
A certain nimble-witted and free-minded young minister,
in a London suburb, has been preaching on the out-of-theway subject, ‘ On dropping one s h’s.’ That was the bright
way in which he introduced to his audience the old story
of the book of Judges, telling how the Gileadites overthrew
the Ephraimites, and then took possession of the Jordan
fords : ‘And it was so, that when those Ephraimites which
were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of
Gilead slid unto him, Art thou an Ephraimite I If he
said, Nay; then said they unto him, Say now Shibl>oleth :
and he said Sibboleth : for he could not frame to pronounce
it right. Then they took him, and slew him at the
passages of Jordan: and there fell at that time of the
Ephraimites forty and two thousand.’
This is a shocking story, but the preacher applied it
to one a thousand times more shocking—the odious and
murderous persecutions of the world. ‘There was a time,’
he said, 1 when people were wont to thrust their particular
shibboleths dow n the throats of others—the shibboleth of
the Thirty nine Articles for instance ; and to pronounce it
"sibboleth ” meant excommunication Whether shiblmleth
or sibboleth, people had a right to their own creed <>r
laslief, hut they should not force it on others ; should not
go about trying to measure up the universe with their own
miserable three-foot rule, pressing everything into their
own Thirty-nine Articles, and making their own ideas the
sole test of the religion of other men.’

‘The Banner of Light ’ ha* found out a clever way of
getting a lender. It takes some publication, mentions the
writer at the start, quotes a sentence or two, and then
launches forth into what looks like original comment,
paragraph after paragraph : the fact being that the whole
article w one Ion- quotation, l»ut without acknowledgment
and without quotation marks. We have liefure us an
article of about one hundred and thirty-five lines, five of
which an; the writer’» own ; the on® bondrnl and thirty
Is’tng Uglily taken from an English publication, with
nothing to show that it is so taken, but the rovrrwe.
We have the greatest pondble regard for ' The Banner of
Light,’hut it* new method of leader-making ia tucuQ vert lent.
Mkuaum«, Al«TXII.H —‘ Ltoirr’ may be «btawd from
Mr. W. H Twy.
CoUlus-sUvei

(Decomber 5, iM3n

•SCIENCE AND THE LIFE BEYOND.’
Bv Mu. HunnenT Brunows.

Ammrss ubliverkii ukfoiik the Lonhon Si'iiutiu.ht
Alliance.
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The position of the material scientist, Mr. Burrows said,
was founded on a negative hypothesis, a legitimate hyp,,
thesis, however, if one admitted the premises upon which
it was baaed, and conceded that life, thought, and o-n
sciousness depended upon certain chemical, electrical, and
molecular changes which look place in the brain. If this «ere
true, it was a necessary consequence that when the brain
mouldered away at death. life, thought, and consciousness ceased
with it. It must be admitted that, so far ns could be seen. .1
very latge number of the facts of ordinary existence tended to
support the materialistic idea. Let it be supposed that someone
in the audience had died at that moment. The materialist
would find a good deal of scope in such an event for enforcing
some of his ideas. He would probably say : ‘ A moment ago
this dead person was a living being, showing life, thought, con
sciousness ; but now I can find no trace of life, no appearance
of thought or consciousness. If you, as an occultist, a Spirit«
alist. or Theosophist, arc going to contend that the life, thought,
and consciousness which this body manifested a moment ago i,
still in existence, on you lies the onus of proof’; and that would
not be an unfair position to take up. He (the lecturer) would leave
out of sight for the time all idea of psychical phenomena as a
method of controverting the materialist position. He wished to
try and build up a positive hypothesis from the scientific stand
point, in opposition to the negative hypothesis of the materialist,
which was erected on certain premises, the soundness of which
might, for the purposes of the argument, be admitted. Al!
scientists, however, did not agree with the idea that life,
thought, and consciousness were the outcome of those changes
in the brain-substance. He would like to read an extract from
anotable book which bore upon the subject. This was ‘The
Excursions of an Evolutionist,’ by Professor John Fiske, of
Harvard I uiversity, in which appeared .1 very striking essay on
Professor W. K. Clifford’s idea of a I inverse of Mind Stuff. In
the course of this essay Professor Fiske said :—
By this beautiful method of presentation [>.<■., the Berkleianj so much fresh light is thrown upon some philosophical
truths as to make them appear self-evident See what havoc
it makes at the outset with the crude notion of the materialist
—a notion supported by loose popular language ami lootpopular thinking—that changes of consciousness are ooo.J by
physic 4 actions on or within the organism. Materialists talk
about ideas as oricimiting in the brain ; and people generally
have become so much impressed with the notion th it mental
states are caused by physical actions on the nervous system,
that when you begin to explain to them the wonderfully
minute correlations between psychical action and brain action
which modern psychology has disclosed, they immediately
take fright and think you are explaining away the mini
altogether. They think that, in order to refute materialism,
it is necessary to deny that associations of ideas occur sinnlltaneomdy with the passage of waves of molecular motion from
one cell to another in the grey surface of the brain. . . .
A wave of molecular motion in the brain cannot produce .1
fueling or a state of consciousness. Il can do nothing what
ever but set up other waves of molecular motion either in the
grey matter of ganglia or in the white matter of nerve fibre«.
Whatever goes, in any way, into the organism as physic«!
force must vime out. again as physical force, and every ph.iw
and every transformation that it may undergo in the mean
time mu«t la- rigorously a- -unt-- l for in term, of physicil
force, or ela<- the law of the conservation of energy will n->t !«•
Mtmtiwl. To iutnalueo conseiou->nes' or fueling anywhere in
the s.-nc« as eith.-r caused by or causing actions in the brain
or nen e-« 1« • o,,t to state what is untrue but to talk iioiiskiiw.

as Clifford would »ay.
In another little book, by the same author, ‘The Ib-ainy
of Man Viewed in tho Light of his Origin.’ occurred a i-i- n;which might also la.- quoted as hiving a ounsulerable bearm.
ho more gr>-*»ly un»muntitic than the fats"«*
» th»» rhe brain siwrrtpn thought as the liter
not ••ven correct t 1 *vy that thought jih«
011 in tkii liram 1« an aunruicb
movonii.|tUwith which thoii.-b' v»I
way corn,) sled, nut im effv '- <
80 much r» ckar; b«>
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•erebral physiology says nothing about another life. Indeed,
take the three principles just referred to the Unity of the
why should it ? The last place in the world to which
Universe, the Correlation of Force, the Conservation of Energy,
। should go for information about the state of things
which
the President of the Royal Society would acknowledge to
in which thought, or feeling can exist in the absence of a
be the three basic principles of modern science. Dealing first
cerebrum would be cerebral physiology. The materialistic
with the Unity of the Universe, they might think of the spectrum
issiunption that there is no such state of things, and that the
life <>f the soul a cordingly ends with the life of the body, is,
analysis. ‘Absurd,’ the old scientists would have cried had they’
perhaps, the most colossal instance of baseless assumption
been told that the sun and stars were composed of the same
that is known in the history of philosophy. No evidence for it
elements as the earth. Yet every scientific tyro knew that you
can be alleged beyond the familiar fact that during the present
could take your spectroscope and demonstrate, for instance, the
life we know Soul only in its association with Body, and.
presence of metals in the sun. You might show by analysis that
therefore, cannot discover disembodied soul without dying
certain terrestrial metals always produced certain colour bands,
ourselves. This fact must always prevent us from obtaining
direct evidence for the belief in the soul’s survival. But a
and by showing the existence of the same lines and bands in the
negative presumption is not created by the absence of proof
solar spectrum you had the right scientifically to affirm that they
in cases where, in the nature of things, proof is inaccessible.
were produced by the presence of those metals in the sun. There
\\ it h his illegitimate hypothesis of annihilation, the materialist
was the physical unity of the universe to begin with. He had
transgresses the bounds of experience quite as widely as the
already
dealt with the Correlation of Force—the fact that you
poet who sings of the New Jerusalem with its river of life and
could translate the various natural forces into each other, and
its streets of gold. Scientifically speaking, there is not a
particle of evidence for either view.
that they were practically’ the same —and the Conservation of
Energy, implying that there was no waste of power anywhere—
Of course, he did not agree with Professor Fiske regarding
there was nowhere for energy to go outside of the universe.
this lack of psychical evidence. That was the negative hypothesis
Therefore, if one took life, thought, and consciousness simply in
of the materialist—a hypothesis upjn which most of the
their lowest forms as forces expressed in the individual, they
physical science of the day is founded, and upon which it relies
must, after the cessation of his organic existence, continue to
when it comes to deal with the facts of what he called the
subsist somewhere in the universe, or the laws of unity and
occult. The onus of proof, of course, lay on the Spiritualist or
conservation would be broken. Professor Clifford practically
occultist; but, as he had said, he would humbly try to build up
acknowledged that, and so evolved his idea of a universe of
a positive hypothesis without the aid of psychical phenomena —
mind-stuff; he did not see his way, however, to accept the
to try to construct, or, at any rate, suggest, abridge across the
conception
of a continued existence for the individual, and
gulf which at present separated the Spiritualist and the
materialist.
therefore considered the subtler forces which made up the
individuality as merging themselves at death into the universal
In the old pre-Reformation days the notion that men had of
ocean of this ‘ mind-stuff,’ as he termed it.
the forces of Nature—heat, light, motion, and electricity and
One step farther. The tendency of the best science of the
magnetism, so far as they knew them—was that these forces
day was, as had already been said, towards the appreciation of
were separate entities, acting independently of each other. One
the finer and subtler forces of Nature. Notwithstanding that
of the great achievements of modern science, however, was the
men lived in what might be termed a five sense universe, any
substitution for this erroneous conception of the great idea of
scientist who knew his business would tell them that beneath
the unity of natural forces, and so of the universe at large. It
and beyond the universe, cognisable by ordinary human per
had evolved, indeed, three great fundamental principles. Instead
ceptions, was a finer and subtler universe. He (Mr. Burrows)
of regarding the forces of Nature as distinct from each other, it
had there with him that evening Professor Huxley’s ‘Lay
recognised that each is but a different aspect of one great under
Sermons,
Essays and Reviews,’ in which was included that
lying force, whatever that force might be called ; it was what
wonderful lecture on protoplasm as the physical basis of life, a
he would call t>he socialistic idea of the universe as opposed to
lecture which evoked such a storm of indignant criticism from
the individualistic idea. The scientists went still further. They
Press and pulpit at the time when it was delivered. In the
found that light, heat, electricity, magnetism, Ac., as well as
course of this lecture the Professor had stated that:—
being manifestations of one great underlying force, were capable
of being translated into each other. Thus one might translate
Currents [of protoplasm] similar to those in the hairs of the
nettle have been observed in a great multitude of very
beat into motion, or motion into heat, or one might take light,
different plants, and weighty’ authorities have suggested that
heat, and electricity, and correlate them, ami so recognise that
they probably occur in more or less perfection in all young
they were a unity. Then they evolved the great idea of the
vegetable cells. If such be the case, the wonderful noonday
Conservation of Energy ; that nothing could be wasted—what
silence of a tropical forest is after all due only to the dulness
ever force was put forward, there was a corresponding reaction.
of our hearing, and could our ears catch the murmur of these
tiny maelstroms as they whirl in the innumerable myriads of
Thus they had three great scientific principles : the Unity of
living cells which constitute each tree, we should be stunned
the Universe, the Correlation of Force, and the Conservation
as with the roar of a great city.
of Energy.
That meant that Huxley’ recognised that the human ear
Next, it was to be recognised that physical science was based
was
an imperfect instrument, which could only take in a certain
U|K>n a great hypothesis; he wished to lay especial stress upon
number of vibrations per second ; and that, as a consequence,
that It wasbased upon the hypothesis of ether. Nears ago matter
much that went on in the working of the finer natural forces was
was only known in one or two forms ; but now it was beginning
entirely beyond the range of the auditory nerves in man. Much
to be seen that matter was a complex thing. It might be solid,
the Mine might be said of the other senses. It was easy, for
liquid, gaseous, or vaporous. Nevertheless, it was not possible
instance,
to understand the remark of Helmholtz that if the eye
t<> know the ether in the sense that one could come into contact
had been sent to him as an optical instrument he would send
with other substances. No instrument had been invented, howso
it back to its maker as imperfect. Everyone knew that the
ever subtle, by which its presence could be detected \ et without
eye could only take in a certain number of vibrations per second,
the ether the whole fabric of physical science would go by the
and that consequently a very large portion of the universe was
boanl. would be absolutely undermined. When, therefore, the
absolutely
concealed from human vision. The increasing recog
occultist was taunted by’ the material scientist as holding a
nition of the limitations of human faculties for apprehending
f*ith established <>n nothing more substantial than hypothetical
the underlying forces of Nature tended more and more to
reasoning, he had the right to turn round upon his critic and
awaken the scientist to a realisation of the vast p --ibilitivs of
sty, • You twit me with a hypothesis, but your whole philosophy
existence, and, as had been said, to bring him into closer con
is n<> h -s based upon hypothesis—the hypothesis of ether 1 ’
tact with these finer forces. The outworking of this idea was
Now, why did the materialist accept the hypothesis i Because it
seen in the experiments by whichProfes-or Stokes di-. >vered the
««* the only one that explained the phenomena with which he
ultra-violet ray beyond the blue in the spectrum. and demon
Eld to deal. Unless he posited his hypothesis concerning the
strated to the world of science the quality of light known as
existence of the ether, a large number of the problems of
fluorescence. Why was that ultra-violet ray concealed from the
physical life would be to him absolutely insoluble. Similarly
the occultist posited his hypothesis of an existence after death
unaided human vision! Because the eye could only take in some
TS'.t billions of vibrations per second. Any number of vibriti ms
in other stages or planes of consciousness, and then the par
ticular phenomena with which he had to deal fell one by one
above that was lost, so far as the human eye was concerned.
naturally and harmoniously into their proper places in the ught.
Such facts as these went far to show how vast a universe of force,
He
his theories by his facts and his facts by his theories,
of form, colour, beauty, and harmony existed to which the five
senses gave man no access.
in the ■ sue way ’.hat the material scientist did. Now let them
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had sometimes said they did not care what scinntisu t!(.,l|r,,.
Here, then, was the bent scientific m iterinlist position. The
but they know perfectly well that if they could g.-i the \r,
universe one, under the reign of bus’, no miracle possible.
bishop of Canterbury and the President of the Ib.y.d Su. ¡.,,,
Force also one, constant, unalterable in its totality, capable
testify that they ha I seen and believed those fads rvginliii.
of being modified in direction only. Thu five-sense» universe
the ‘ higher clairvoyance,' it would stimulate thought ri|..rs< >|u ,
part only of the great complex whole, the finer invisible forces
twenty years of ordinary Spiritualism. Unman nature r.r!..
seemingly multiplying on every hand. Matter only known as
liked t<> take on the ideas put forward by scientific in.-u |the cause of a state of consciousness, that consciousness non
then, by any means they could induce .scientific mon to take
individual after death, and then the gulf which means annihila
this idea, he believed they could be brought more into con- .
tion. Was it possible to bridge it over? That was the crux,
ancu with occult thought ; because here there were no <1«
the question to which the Spiritualist and the occultist had to
cabinets, no materialised spirits, no people sitting round iu
give a definite and decided answer.
dark circles—none of the ordinary physical phenomena. Ibn
W hen the late Professor Tyndall, in his celebrated Belfast
was a thing which could be tested by the .scientific experiment."
address, said that in matter he discerned the promise and
in as rigid a way as that in which he would test anything in
potency of all terrestrial life, he was very careful to avoid
ordinary physical science. The difficulty was to induce tl.
the term 'dead matter.' The true scientist knows that there is
scientist to turn his mind in this direction. He (Mr. B'irn.wno such thing. To him, as to the Spiritualist, the keynote of the
had talked the matter over many times with scientific in«n, l. ’ii
universe is l<j>. Every atom of what was edled matter, every
hero and in America ; but the difficulty w.is to get them tu step
thing in the universe, exhibited the phenomona of life in different
outside their ordinary groove of scientific research.
stages of manifestation. No one knew what that life was. It
The fact was, a good many of our scientists were nut
had l>een known by different names in different stages of the
philosophers, and specialisation with them had done what it
world's history. Some people called it God. ' I do not,' said
always did—it had narrowed their minds, and had tended t.
Mr. Burrows, ‘give it that title ; I prefer to say that I see in the
atrophy sonic of the faculties which would have been the better
universe life as its key-note, and that although I do not know,
for cultivation. While spucialisition had been of great benefit
and cannot know, what it is in its essence, I can study it in it.s
in some directions, it would always be better for the specidii'manifestations. I can study them in myself and in the forms of
if sometimes they could get outside their own particular eircl-i
Nature by which I am surrounded, and can thereby appreciate
of study, and find time to see what was going on in the hie
the saying of the old German inet.iphysican, that “God sleeps
about them. It was more than possible that the conclusion, ..i
in the mineral, dreams in the vegetable, and wakes in man.' '
the newer science would lead many scientific investigators in
Where, then, did their thought lead them ? They could
this direction and into more fruitful fields of research. If
accept and rejoice in all the conclusions of physical science,
there were any materialists present, he wished to say to them
which took them step by step to the invisible universe, and by
that if they based their philosophy on what was termed
a p'-itive hypothesis based on rigid scientific experiment they
scientific materialism they ought to accept all the conclusions of
could bridge over the annihilation gulf. Suppose that it were
pMsible to throw the body of a man or woman into a state so
physical science. It was inconsistent to take one set of facts and
far resembling death that it should present practically no real
ignore another set, especially those with regard to the ultimate
difference to the phy siological observer, that it should be rigid,
destiny of man. Two theories were held upon this subjecttone
insensible, that the circulation of the blood should apparently
looked forward to the gradual cooling of this earth,to a time when
hare almost ceased, and the electrical and chemical activities of
every vestige of heat will have disappeared from it, and the lot
the organism be correspondingly reduced. Suppose, further,
man would be frozen to death. The other theory referred to the
that in despite of all this, life, thought, and consciousness could
fact that the earth was gradually approaching the sun, and s»inc
not only manifest as keenly and actively as in the case of
day would be drawn into it. These theories seemed somewhat
ordinary living men and women, but even more keenly and
inconsistent, but although undoubtedly the globe was approach
actively, as evidenced by the fact of a person in such a condition
ing the sun, the process was so slow that there was a great
seeing and accurately describing scenes and incidents occurring
likelihood that the earth would cool first, and it would be.
hundred' of miles away. If that could be proved, then a
so to speak, a race between the coming of the expected glacial
tremendous blow would be given to the materialistic philosophy,
epoch and the falling of the earth into the sun. The con
which depended on the constant ratio of brain activity and conclusions, however, were both pretty much alike in essence.
sciominewB. Such, however, were the circumstances under which
Whether the earth was consumed by the sun or frozen by the
what was known as the ' higher clairvoyance ' was manifested,
coming of another glacial ago, tho ultimate destiny of num,
and it was to the higher clairvoyance he looked to form one of
from the materialist standpoint, was absolute extinction. Tint
the chief buttresses of the bridge he desired to construct between
was a dreary gospel to preach to the world, and he believed the
spiritual ami material science. He supposed the majority of
real reason why the materialist had appealed to only n minority
those present were acquainted with the sup|K>sitirious case he
of mankind was that his gospel was a pessimistic one, »nd only
had quoted a- being an actud fact ; doubtless it had come
•atisfied Comparatively a few amongst the great mass of bntiisn
within the experience of many of them. Indeed, he gathered
beings. But that was the only logical deduction to be tlr.ovn
from what h.id l»ecn told to him that such facta had been under
from the philosophy of materialism. There was no esc me from it,
the personal observation of some of them for many years. Now,
and the materialist was bound to accept both sides of his science,
as he had previously remarked, one experience was worth a
•i > 1 »■hili' that fimd 1
n was the d.-Omy which it held
million n< n-experiencca. ami although th« phenomenon referred
out to humanity. Now what Spiritualists, Theosophists .nil
to was al«..lately no proof whatever of immortality—it was not
occultists generally licl been told was that in their cue the
even, in the nature of the case. a proof of continued exist
wish wii father to the thought, that they behoved tn an iinmur
ence—yet if, m was shown, life, thought, and consciousiirM
ulity because they wished for it—and that this wish (or con
tinued existence wm an ovidonee of weakness, almost
could exist and function under such conditions, it irresistibly
imbecility.
Hu wm told tho other day by a member of th
l.«i to the intellectual conclusion that when th» brain moulders
Ethical Society that the craving for personal existence.in.se from
away the life, thought, and coiwinuuaneaa can still exist, because
living on a low piano of niotiUl development. He repudiato!
if they did nut depend on th« activity of the brain in life they
the notion altogether -the noti.m that becauw one found hfv
n-.ed nut do *» after death. The material hyp.thc.is was that
a desirable thing, and tharufore wished for its continuance, on.
the organic life was in direct ratio to tho activity of the brain ;
was cherishing an ignoble ambition If there were any .pi.-.ri't>
but the occultist knew, on the other aide, that in many r-sw tho
luamfaatAiionuf csXMriooantM and thought existed indejK-udently
of weak»»«, ho cvntendad that it wuaon tho »¡stool th. ■ »I. .
of ccrcbrvl activity, and he wo» oven more justified in propoundwore anihto t > appreciate t he full tnrnuiug itf raiatem*.
and dvairebto thing, with it* »wo
inn hi» paitivc hypothciir from thia act of observed facia than
V*a of bmuty and eujuynirnt, *ni
the materialist was in drawing hi* negative hypothec*
ssibilitiot of program» tan 1 unfull
tm the other side. Bourn of them might flunk that
ho mt—I all thw»r thing* alu. «■
chia Was a very lame way of putting tho matter. Rat
tone uf thought.
Fur IiIiiihJ
he wish nd to pat hi* conclua.it.ru into a form that would tolitug more enoublttie than '
appreciated by the scientific thinker. He would again tell
d go mi to higher ai>l gnni-iu
them frankly that many «citmUata had been driron away from
ilucvumwnt- ui »pbure* twywod lb*
inquiry into piychkal facta through »pint u do tic channel* by
uvtwni of all that had loud» life tr>
the trivialities *nd frirofatoa of »pint oommunmn. SpiritualiMo
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«nd u»b!o hero.
It xv.-rn one of the greatest evidences of a
soul to endeavour, by right living and by the cultivation
of ill its higher faculties, to raise itself and others to a loftier
piano <>f existence; and this belief that death did not ondali,
tbo belief in other fonns of con ciousness than the physical one,
the Miof in the evolution of rhe soni ns well ns the body, gave
t.i life a higher, better, and nobler meining. What Spiritualists
*n.l occultista wore really striving for was to restore to man his
I - heritage. The tendency of material science had been to
eliminate the microcosm from the macrocosm ; to depose man
inni» his real position as the highest product of the creative
energy of Nature. Man contained within him all the possi
bilities, all the activities of the universe—all its powers
»nd processes Invi been focussed on his evolution.
Tn
hi* view men were practically the gods of the universe,
and the restoration of their lost heritage meant the
necessity for their taking a loftier and nobler view of
their existence. If there were law in the universe, if there
were unity, man was part of that law and unity. That pliilo- ipliy of existence which exalted him as a physical being merely,
debased him mentally, morally, and spiritually. The truest
use of physical science (said Mr. Burrows, finally) is to make it
a bidder in your own lives up which you may climb to the very
windows of the spiritual universe, there to catch through the
golden lattice sweet glimpses of that ‘light which never waa on
Und or sea.' (Applause.)
Mr. Richard Harte briefly alluded to the seance referred
to by Mr. Burrows. With regard to the question of scientific
investigation, he thought that it w is not so much the methods
of the scientist as the spirit in which he would approach the
investigation of psychic»! phenomena that was the true obstacle.
If the scientist gave himself the trouble, ami really ft-Z to
leirn the truth on the subject, he would soon find the means to
learn ; but the fact was that he always at present found some
excuse on which to shirk the inquiry. Spiritualists were not
anximis to catch hold of the scientist and, so to speak, ‘ rub his
nose ' against the phenomena.
Mr. Burrows made a great
point about the darkness in which physical phenomena of the
kind recorded in the séme) alluded to occurred. lie did not
know whether Mr. Burrows was aware of the fact that at some
s-finces the materialised figures were self-illuminated. That was
the case with regard to some of the manifestations nt the seance
in question
Mr Collingwood, in the course of some remarks apprecia
tive uf the lecture, thought that in citing the phenomenon of the
higher clairvoyance, Mr. Burrows had made use of an effective
»nd valuable aid to his argument. He thought they shoul I not
defer too much to the scientist, whose habits of specialisation
often tended to hamper his ability to conduct an impartial
inquiry into facts outside his especial groove.
Tut Chairman, in closing the meeting, expressed, on behalf
of the audience, the great pleasure and appreciation with which
all present had listened to the lecturer, a sentiment which was
testified to by hearty applause from the meeting, instead of the
usual formal voto of thanks.
The proceedings then terminated.
SPIRITUALISM ON THE FRENCH STAGE.

The ' Daily Chronicle ' gives the following from its Paris
cnrrcMpoudent: —
Moro than usual interest is shown in the new piece which
Vkiorien San.lou has just completed. Its title, * Spiritisme.’ is
•■iihaltcisl by the fact that the great French playwright is a
fervoiit Spiritualist, ami thoroughly versed in the teaching and
practice of modem Occultism. Frequent ‘ seances ’ have taken
place at hia country house at Marly, with the most startling
O'sults. * Spiritismu ’ will, therefore, be no satire, and dining
ilia three Acta every phase of the nebulous doctrine will be
an on d
The scent will be laid at St. de in-de-Luz. and at ijuiberon.
M ilaiiie Strait Bernhardt will play the chief nil- of Mid.unv
II ilsirt d'AubctiAM, an iinpa»ioiied woman who is enthralled by
• hat all« Mm ATOOnd her, and w ho is the victim of a worthless
lo»r named Manoel Clavajol. The other marked feminine
olr aill bo that of Countess TTiechi Vasileutch (Mlle. MarMUeot, Caron). There will bo two physicians in the piece—otto
• br I'.irisot, a «Coptic and materialist; the other Dr. James
a Scutch scientist, who tn hia daily practice takes in
'In* Impalpable as nn mean factor. The piece has been read by
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tho author at the Rcnaissuice, and «¡II follow the revival of
Alfred de Mu-set'» ' Lorunzaccio.'

The Paris uorrespondent of the * Daily Mail' vida the fol
lowing in regard to M. Sardoa'a spiritadietie experiences
‘ I w i convinced Spiritualist,’ - iys M. Sardos, ‘ and Lave
been one for a long time. For forty years I have taken up the
subject of Spiritualism. You have before y< >a a man who has
seen everything in these matters. I have ajen flower» fall from
my ceiling. I have even been a surprisingly g> >1 medium, and
have done a great deal of slate-writing. To-day the gre-ats-t
savants in the world—geologists, chemists, and
renowned
physicists in England—are beginning to believe in these inex
plicable phenomena.'

‘A SPIRIT WHO PROVED HER IDENTITY.’
In our issue of November "th we gave the translation
of a narrative which had appeared in a French journal,
recording some séances, in the course of which messages
were given in Basque—a language totally unknown to the
medium and to the members of the circle. To our quota
tion we appended an expression of ‘regret that the
investigators, while
iblishing the identity of the spirit,
should have left their own in the dark.’ This remark has
brought us a communication, the following translation of
which may interest our readers : —
Paris, November 90th, 1896.
To the Editor or • Light.’
Str. -Ono of my friends. M. Louis Garriy, has been - > kind
as to inform mu that you have reproduced in ‘ Light ' of the
7th inst. an article entitled ‘A Spirit Who Proved Her
Identity’—an article which I had contributed to ‘Li Revue
Scientifiqne et Morale du Spiritisme,' and which appeared in
that journal in September lost. Y i expressed regret that aoch
interesting facts were not supported by the full name of the
wijter. In confirming the reality of the facts related in the
article inquestion. I. therefore, e-t-um it both a plex-’ire and a
duty to give you my full name, position, and address, with per
fect liberty to make such use of them w you may think proper
for the information of the readers of ‘ Light.'
I insy add that the person of whom I have spoken as my
friend X. is a superior officer in the French array, while the
subject whom I called Mlle. G. is my own w ife .' Accept the
assurance, X'c.,
A- Monuin.
P. S.—Subjoined is a declaration by my friend. M. L'uis
Gurdy, of which you are equally nt liberty to make such use as
you may think necessary.
I declare that the article from ‘I.i Revue du Spiritisme.
signed • Trebl.i.'repraluccd in ‘ I.t-HT ' of N> ■. ember 7th, is by
my friend. M. Albert Mongin. who has been honourably known
in Paris and elsewhere for many years for his devoted interest
in the cause of Spiritualism.
In my work, ‘ Cherchons' (pp. 100-103), I have mentioned
an interesting experience of this same friend—whose name I
there quote—which he had by means of slate-writing through
the mediumship of Slide.
19, Rue de Mala.-non, Geneva.
Loi is Gahdy.
M. Mongin gives us not only his name. but also his full
address. and particulars as to the position which he
occupies in Paris. Wc have not thought it necessary to
publish these details, but shall be happy to furnish them to
any friend who may desire further confirmation of his
interesting narrative.

A Gin from Ei.ifhas Lem.—It was after having descended
frem gulf to gulf, and from horror to horror, even unto the
seventh circle of Inferno, that Dante, returning, and mounting,
so to apeak, on the shoulders of the Devil, ascended, consoled
and victorious, towards the light.
We hive performed the
same voyage; and we return before the world with calmness
upon our lirow > and peace in our hearts.
We come tranquilly
to assure mankind that Hell, the Demon, the Bottonilcs- Pit,
the Dragon with Three llciula, and all the rest of the fuarsome
pliiintasiuagorii. are but the nightmare of madness -that God
alone real, alone absolute, everywhere present, tills with, ul
leaving any void—till., I xiy, the limitless immensity with the
splendours and eternal consolations of the sovereign Reason.
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PERSONAL IDENTITY OF SPIRIT FORMS.
,

-TED I> A SERIES OF PRIVATE * ITT! NO

By Oouil Fkij

u

J. Ltrrm.

PRELIMlNARl OBSERT ATIONS.
_____
Dteag an invswtÍK*ti>n «f the ,abject oí spirit return e»«sra«*d through f rtyf.xcr yean, the almrat total failarc oí my

»er* ‘he f re.. an made sj » - h rw^anl.'t by ■* 'rim
thaer reeemUance M ttetr typ»ww< in ear-.x U* ; and thax oi
«ixteen lirtaa <ioly one •»• * • »•aa.
Oa July
M tta fcerth stets* «4 tta Serien. 1 tegaa tta
imp -TCamt cxporimeTit -f gjvie • ’■• ta» re-pc-rtive sc .nxa t
»nttea tat of nase« to be coened wvet in tteir ■. .nt tari ■<■
»her« ttair aset.'al fac iltieo wwuM 'e ia ttair noc-tad o ta t-, a.
lo «erre as a reudtacr. I: ;s imp-jrtsa; -.. ><U t _*t m «very
one cf ttaae tat« tar» we*e« a>«e »ere g.vea. »sth aottesg to
iadicte »tatter tta per»-» »Ko burn tta« »er« retard V»
— - *P°~- inear-h life.

mmwt spent fnen 1« to pr->ve thesr ideauty by returning to
• me »em ry oí their earth Ufe has been to me a couaiaat
■ ime < diMres.-s:ng doubt, and especially ax their coming ax
■MMeuüúuUtoa seances. »hen sjnr.t : .-tue are eery rarely so
■ek op ** to be recognised. My spirit daughter h*« dteat .1
ns that tta presence tn circles f uno/n*enial or inhanoom ts
«¡•aceta:« suScient of itself a! ¡ce to prevent such pr f taing
.tv*; and that if I could only give them the r.jht cotsdici n
they cuuki do much better. Atci this is why 1 lately arringel
vwk a assteruJising medium for a «er.es f séance» f t ray--..:
•bee—an experiment I had n« ver before tried. I kept f Hl
| MM si all that occurred ; »riting them oat -. metí aea i une
«tdy on my return to my lodgings »nd. to the beat of my
rvcvCscti.«. never later than the next ¡Burning after a seance.
la the report I no» make f these seances I have ten: illy
reced'd everything said -r d- r.~ •■earing on the quest, a f
iPocity. «hetber pre- or con.
I h»vr utaitted >oly I
Vte haa no bearing on this quest: - .
ítooptivate
• aarurv to be made public (and vhich in ad such cases
<r-e»i«L-.<d the evidence of identity l : 3) W i«; » aid have
Mds <ir n-:- »eig.it t: ..-. 7
v - ■ • .
»«diuxi for »hatever is knu*n to the medium is kn •»□ to the
garúa. thoti¿h the converse f this is by r. means true
vni
«t I have al»ays suppre-sed real names »here their living
fntaú» »uuld prvbmbly object to their being kn »z. I have
I Aa beta carefol to respect the privacy oi my present family.
tiTtrinc n • fvr thirty-one years. Bat in regard •nay »n
ter* cal relatives —tny great unde. J -n Li;.: -t. »h lied
■Mty-aine years ago; my m .’her. «ho <iiei eighty-coe
ysar azo: my infant eon. »h
died ff.y-t»? years
b
has mother, my first wife, wh l.-i-. ...••..-—-trn years
ay aunt, Lucy Ann Lipp.-t, wh • ■Led thirty years a¿ . and n;y
fatobter. vrbo died fourteen years a_-■—belie. ;ng that my "ate
«xpeneaees »ill be an important help in «oreai.ng a kn »’. ige
d «pint return, and especially at ro spirit identity. I lave
bokd, casting »wie «11 c .iiii ieratiunt of per->nal reticence.
& Bake them knJvm to the »..rid.
Much more satisfactory results »>ald un L abtedlv have ten
vteanwd. bat Íjt certain nanons. Aul first, nothing is better
naUtsbed than that in materialisation se wees some of the
¡■ycL: purer is dn»n from the «.tters ; s. th»:, tp • a certasn
peat, the greater the number of them—excludi i-- f : irse, all
■tonM/Zii'.-a.-. elements—the greater the brain ¡>j»er in the
olsaet. on which the mental ■¡•erati- n». f o
lepetxL
fe. if there be but one sitter, the beam p ver «.I. <e : iparatirWy feeble.
And. sec -n*ily. mo« f the brain p »er is
•vtontly drawn fruta the medium ; »? that the medium's
MXtal cunditv>n is an imp.t*ant fact r Ln the c umtxntcv.'. -.»
smtogthruogh the spirit forms. N* ■». in the present case.
o>
August 8th to August 2óth. as »ill r>e seen, the medium's mental
•usbricA »as very much disturbed ; and n •: nly this, bat my
m fihyuieal condition through■ it
«. < ’.
Ibeatkur eCects of a sunstroke I haJhai in the - - ner f
.
» seagiMtonce oí which »as caused by ten days of intense heat
a the fiatiw of Isiwi.
la these aean«» the female spirit f.-rms »ere al«sy*
■astloped from head to foot, face and handt iodnded, in the
■ml gauy drapery. In the fc« instance« in which I ■&«
aüswed to see their faces, there »m nu resemblance whatever
la thru face» in earth life. The male spirit« that appeared were
Jbsowd in male attire. Of these, the only -ue that »as
rrit.'y ■sutwrialiaed and distinctly visible wm my son, who
Ml iafat.cy ; in whuau erne, of course, do rcognitiun «as
jMibla Now. «s to thia, I wish to state that daring tweatytos years of constant attendance st maten aliase:- -n st anees, in
»hath (to Dumber of forms ^>r rather of appearance« ' «cea by
■■ amt count among the thousands, in only sut«- a instan.-e«
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&
by t ..^ M
the pacrimlar. ttax kted
>eTt
fa,
ia n»y o»n m.ai. I ao ely say 'hot darmg my : r.y-f , ir years f . .■'•tigat u -f cry ; Li« t them
pton .¡nena, alm -■ invariably tto test I » «• ««p sg f -r. ail • •
eagerly that it • a* a!»-* at my toogee » ewd. i ¡
»m» :
and that »toa a torn too coms « mry nm emo* at ■susrisfcsaiiou aeanom—it toa ■•era.it. alm-« every s-'-^nce. nexpected and inch i^ht Á. Aal ia ’toae expen^etal seancea
never would there have been a ■tooto '■v a telare
rrawmi^r
ouuld the suint* Lave read a^y rai-id.
If the pulao i a materiaUsrl spúit-focm u very feeble »ew
seance« 17 an. Ir •
'. •■ : ’■ • ' .•-v-t • ’
’
•
the oseatal omfuawwa awd want i
by tea s^r-.ta ix
regard to ttoir earth Ufe »tea «atad for by a sstsar I —the fact
showing deöciesK cere jt>1 ami»t> - ani c mseqaemdy ien.-ieut
cerebral p -ver.
1 nr»- aa» Mr- Jeaniv Hatch at Onset ia '-be svaaer «
1886. She may tore km>wn my noma, b* ate cuuod tavw
ku »n. lnlr..- : my :.i y
*y S’. . 1-»: t-w-r v-n m
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Jt tv IQth.—Fikst or Sums.
Tile cabinet ».is a small bedroom, having a side door opening
on .■> corridor. 1 locked it and kept the key in my pocket. Cap
tain Hatch, the medium's husband; Mrs. Green, a young friend
of Mrs. Hatch, slaying with her ; and Mtn. H itch’s son, playing
the auto-harp, were the only other persons present.
liter a
few seance*. Captain Hatch h id to return to his business in
Hartford, and Mrs. Groen w is absent from the greater part
of them. Mrs. Hatch’s son «as present at all but one, when
Mr*. Green played the auto-harp in his place. The control calls
herself • Buttercup,’ which name, for shortness, 1 shall write
' Bp.' Her voice -oraewhat resembles the medium's, but they
are plainly different personalities. .Mrs. H itch is impulsive ami
excitable ‘Bp.’ always c,»d, calm, ami deliberate in speech.
Mrs. Hatch I» a perfect typo of a blunde in hair, eyes, and com
plexion— • Bp.' a clear brunette, with black hair and eyes, nnd
dark complexion ; and a little taller and more slender than Mrs.
Batch.
My daughter came saying, a* usual, • Papa Carrie.' She
slid, 'Mumia is here.' She spoke to mo in whispers, so that
I could not perfectly understand her, being somewhat hard of
hearing. She rciiiel, siyiug. * Wail !’ but presently returned,
speiki g in an audible voice. ' Bp ' says this voice was produced
for my benefit, and it was used at all the subsequent seances by
a'l the spirits that e.iine, with a slight shade of difference between
them, •t'irrie -nd : ‘You must take care of yourself ' (referring
to the cif.-c's ,,f a sunstroke I had had). Then another spirit
came, giving her whole name ; but 1 shall always call her ' La
Frame,' her signal given me in IStfi. (She died about ten
yeais ago.)
• I’uclu John' was announced. I said, ‘But I have three
uncle Johns.' ‘ Bp. said, ' Captain John.’ Thon 1 knew who
it was, he being iiientiolie I in our family genealogy as tny
father’s uncle, who died in 17&7. ninety-nine years ago. I went
up and received the grasp of a tnau'a hand. He was d rosso I in
a dark grey suit, a id spike in a man's voice. Hu said : *1
never saw you, but your father knew mo Yuu see we don't
lose interest on this aide in our connections on yours.'
' Bp : ‘IL- mays he nos a sea captain, and visited many
foreign places' (truvl. * When did you pas- over '' (Puts hand
to brow) ’ B ill tell you next time.' * II ,4 you any children ?'
'Yes, one daughter.' * Name I ‘I don't remember.' (The
gvutwlogy gires him ten children.)
'Mrs. L uiinv. Not at all like the medium. She sang
*til>i folk* at home ' ami two .glu>r m ng> in a beautiful coice,
Accomp'iuivi by the auto harp. While singing »he would appear
and duappoar alternately. Captain Hatch introduced me to
her. I went up and took her Land. She greeted mu with
graceful courtesy.
JlLV l'»TH.—Si;i.»'Nli or

Skiukk.

‘Ik-sic'value, giving her signal, ‘Lilies of the Valley.' She
».»• 'fame's' mother, my first wife, who died thirty-seven years
ago. Greeting me affectionately, a» usual, sho spoke anxiously
nl»>ut my hcxL ' You will liave to lie treated for it,' she said.
' Bp.': ‘ The power will increase every time.'
' La France' came, and I -aid : ‘ .May 1 m-ii your face I ’ She
declined to «how it, ami retired. * Bp.' mid her face was tint
matonalised ; that the power for that was used up in producing
the audible voice. Thun there emerged from the cabinet a form
whose beur. tigure ami feeble step mvie me aupjxvie her to lie an
aged par-on. 1 oskvst, * Who is it!’ Captain Hatch underM-d her to way, 'Mother. I incautiously exclaimed that it
could not lai tap uiotlier, who n.v, only about twenty tiro when
she psaaud over. 1 accompanied her back to the curtain ; when,
in answer to my inquiry, »be said she waa really iny mother.
Although, in her altar appearances, there was nevwr any trace
of age or of feeblvm va, it was some time before I Could gut rid
of the uupleaaAiit intprawuon then received. But 1 ought to
hive reflected that my mother had died of consumption after a

l<mg IUD --», eml that «pint« cimiing inotcrialiw-d fur the fir*»
time unuaJly take vn their bodily cun«lition Hi th« time of
their dccnaM*. Mb» laid : ‘ You mua< no« look back on the urrore
youth. Weans all mortal. 1 am proud you—oo juat and
partiality M alw.y« forgiven.) • V
But I am uot quite Mire that tl
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Jt'i.v 17tii. Tmitn or Skkiks.
I asked ' Bp.’ if the medium was oiitrnin'<d or hypnmi|,y
spirit».
Not catching my meaning exactly, she .'uutwemi
‘ No. The spirits themselves are hypnotised by her.’
'Carrie' camo ami I asked : ‘ Anything special lu I. ■!! m
She replied : ‘ It is h i rd to remember one's u’liih life. I liiuv ,
general remembrance of the list part of my life. It was nut
ipiito happy. You were away from me so much on aec.niii! <>(
business.' (True.)
• Oncle John' came, ami I inquired : * How iiriny chililr. u
li.i,l you ! ' ' Can't remember.' ' In wh it part of the world <lii|
you piss nut /’ ‘Can't remember. In I’aeitic. Ocean. I think,
i>r the Archipelago.' (The genealogy says ho diud of a fever un
the coast of Africa.)
1 asked my mother : ‘Shall I moot you on the other si Ie ■
‘ I shall be the tirst to greet you when you piss over, and tllvn
I shall never come to earth again.' Shu added something tint
was evidence of identity, but. of too private a iiilturo i" L
reported.
July ISrn.—A Vriit.ic Seance.

1 had a conversation with ‘La France,' but I unlit ropirtinj
some confidential statements which she made while I was talking
with her in thu cabinet. During our conversation • Bp.’ twice
called out to Guy, the auto-harpist, to ‘go on with the music."
evidently to prevent what, was said being hoard by the sitters.
' Bessie ' eatne, nnd I asked ; ‘ I) > .you know why 1 coin«
specially to-day ' ‘ An anniversary.' ‘Of what.'’ ‘A birth
into spirit life.' 'Whose?' ‘Carrie's.’ (True.)

July 22nu.
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Seiue.s.

Afy mother c ime, but could show no remembrance of eirth
life, nor of father, mother, brother, or sister. She asked : ‘O'
you remember crossing the ocean ! ' adding,‘ “ Bessie " whispers
to me it was when we went together to Rome.' (We never went
to Rome.) ‘ Il are you no reiiicuibr.ince of the dearest friend ul
your childhood and youth 1 ' I asked. Sho replied ‘No.1
‘Carrie’ wav announced. 1 could get from her no remeinbranco of v.irth life, but-she spoke of the test given me by her
mother on July 18th, the annivers iry of her birth into »pirii life.
• Bessie' also showed no memory of earth life. She spoke
of rhe interest taken by our great men of the past in our present
politic*. ' Mmy speakers of the day,’she said, ‘ arc inspired
by them.'
‘Mrs. L.' came out ami sang ; and nt my request lifted the
veil from hur face. It was ns different ns possible from the
medium's.
* Bp.,’ in answer to tny inquiries, said ; • Every inatei i.ilising
medium hasnb.and. i Ine of them is a chemist, nnuther n moulder
of the form, .another of the face ; and allot hej acts as a guard lo
keep away deceiving spirits.'
Discouraged at the little evidence of identity received thus
far, I bethought mo of a plan (to which 1 have referred above)
that would probably aid thu spirits in recalling something ot
their earth life ; and eventually 1 was not disappointed, as will
be seen. The plan was lo hand to the spirit a written list
of names of puraona—passed away or still living, as the caw’
might I,,» - whom the spirits would bo most likely to remouiller
about S'i, fur this séance I had prepared a list, for ' Carrie'id
eigliti en nainiM, to which I afterwards adduil three more. Thi,
II-: I put, fol<l<-| up, in her hand ; explaining to her the ptirpov
"f it, and asking her taku it with her to her spirit Imine,
where bci ukuiLaI condition would be perfectly normal, and
return It to me st the next m»ince, ufli r lining mukid eidi
a pencil those she rammberad alsiut. She promimi.! tu iln
-o, thinking, iM >bu »aid, that n written name might serve
a< one end of a threa l in a tangled skein, which, In’
being followed up, imglit po, ildy lead to (unie Mtiafnelnr)'
HMulL Bhv rctirol into thu ediinct, which was /n'h li 4ml, and
tn-:aiii)y roappnarwl at the curtain, uxoliiming,
nn> i
Genie ! Suter Gertie ! ' Now Gertrude ver Mehr, whose nmi'
w.is mi hur h»t, for -onus yearn eftur hur mutiler died lud t i
CATO <
■ »t«iiir when alio wim a little child in
afterward* ‘ Bp.'reported that '• mi
Califn
taking the lint with her,
hul
.hMdlru.

F1FTH <1» HtUlLV

• Mre. L.' came out und «ang with Inr
me that div douv this ' to lnd|i

585

Dumber <», IstMk J
, [ । Franco,' in reply I" my questions, could not recall th<
num' "f any olio of lief aiaturM.
Shu said ; ‘ My mother i.s
"ith nio'(true), * l>»>C not my father ; ho <loea not believe in

‘If the medium should comu to --------

dm ' (true).

I

could

'THE AVATAR OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY; OR,
THOMAS LAKE HARRIS, THE INSPIRED
MESSENGER OF THE CYCLE.’

„member through her perfect ly.'
Tn my mother I n.ii<l : ‘AU I nook is some proof of identity.

Brotherhood of the

I'.unmt you give me Home memory of earth life I'

sequence, three of which are already (rablidiud,

Shu put her

hrnid on my chest and began to cough ; and kept coughing till

The above forms one of a -cries of p-imphleta relating to the

Life, and it the fifth in order of

New

while eight,

others are in course of preparation, by a i/iridon gentleman,

Sho died of

whose pen-name is * Respiro,' and who contributed largely to

(.ni5iiiii|it ion.
'JmsIoS.' came. Sho gave her name as * Lillie.' I said : * But

‘The Unknown World,' n magazine which han now ceased to

..he went down apparently through

the floor.

Mm. S.'h daughter huh named Jessie 1' She sceined to ivMimt.
to thia.
‘ Where ia your mamma/'
‘In Washington, S. W.'

‘Poing what?'
‘Earning her support.'
‘ How long there ? ’
•Ayeir.’ ‘ Why doesn’t she inform Mrs. B. or General AV. where
uh» m i '

I ler answer afforded striking evidence of her identity.

exist.
My object in calling the attention of the readers of ‘ Ltoitr '
to these publications in not to advertise them but to point a
moral, and possibly ' to adorn a talc,' for assuredly if a bisis of
fact i.s required for a psychical romance, this hero will bo found
in the adventures and work of the remarkable man who has put

Pride keeps her aloof from ail,

forth the astoundingly pretentious claim indicated in the hold

owing to her changed financial condition.
Shu misses me very
much in her solitary life.’
Yet she could not remember her

ing of this article.
He is only one of a number in »cver.il
countries who are clamouring for recognition by the outside

father's name.

world ns modern Messiahs in one form or another.
in the
commercial world, if a man in successful in introducing

Sho imid ‘ Extremely reticent.

'Uncle John' was announeeil and I went up to him.

Ho

nppeared to lie a man of forty-five or over.
Ho could not reuivmber where ho died, except that it was nt sea.
I naked :

‘A fever—very sudden.'

•Of »hat?'

nlxuit your children?'

• What do you remember

‘I remember three—perhaps more.'

a good paying
desirous of

thing,

' sharing

there

the

are

many

plunder,' ami

looking on

who are

thus we have rival

traders and competitors, each/i lverti .ing his own wares as the
best.

The same spirit i.s m.iuifeu among the now numerous

claimants to Messiahship, who one and all claim to be recipients

(He then went straight down.)

of revelations from God, which in their own persons arc given

July 25th. — A 1’rin.tc Seance.

out ai a

‘ speciality '

using

the

trade term again—which

'Carrie' took me into the cabinet, drew me to where the
uivdium wns seated, took my right hand—after making me pass

God to man.

into my left hand the list .she hail returned to me—and made

world of thought and life who flatter themselves with the notion

me put it on the medium's head and pass it over her face several
times. Tasked: ‘Did you come to me to-day through Mrs.
StvvetiH !'

‘No, I was studying the list for you.'

‘ What do

you remember about any of the names?'
‘Nellie Morris.'
(An intimate friend she had made in the spirit world.) ‘ I think
I wils at school with her’(wrong).
'And .Sister May Agnes'
(her dearest friend at the <'.invent School of the A isitation), '1
'<» her when I was sick ’(?).
Of •Bessie’ I inquired:

through Mrs. Stevens ? ’

'Did

you

come to me to-day

'No: I was helping •* Carrie " about

the list.' (I now gave the list back to her for ‘ Carrie.') ‘ She
»ill try to do better the next time.'
My mother spoke anxiously about my physical condition.

‘revelations’ are trumpeted forth as truths ami nite-viges from

If wo include many in the great spiritualistic

that they are 'mediums with a mission,' their name is legion.

One trait is common t > all the class, which is, the ignoring of
all other claimants to Divine honours, and posing as centres in
their own person«, from and through whom must radiate truth*,
or otherwise, that will affect mankind and clung« the aspect of
human thought and sociology.
The present century lias been
prolific in producing persons who, inti ite I by the notion of
thoir own importance, have formed communities largely on the

American continent -fur ‘carrying out into ultiin,;.-,’ their
own specialities, many or most of which have ended in disaster
and collapse, to the detriment of their deluded followers and

votaries.
In a work entitled ‘ Modern Messiahs and Wonder Worker--.'

She said : ‘ You must be very careful, or you will soon come
over. I told you how I passed out.
I took on that same condi

published by me in 1881*. I gave a history of some of the most
prominent of
Messianic pretenders--Thomas Like Harris

* Do you

among the rest — and for details of his history, A -’.. I refer the
readers toth.it volume ; but from the prospectus of the series of

tion : and the medium

was coughing all

night.'

lemeuiber about any other of the family dying about the same
lime !’ (My baby brother died a week or two before her.) • 1
think I remember a sister dying of the same disease.’ This was
true ; but sho hud died some years before,

further on (seven

teenth of series), it will be seen that the remembrance of my
liuby brother came to her at last.

(2'o be • ant)

SPIRITUAL SHORTCOMINGS.
The following quaint verses by Dr. < Jeorge MacDonald

tiuthfiilly tell, for many, the story of life's spiritual defects
and disappointments : and probably the best amongst us
will best feel how true the pathetic record is : —
Dud. I have laid my heart upon the altar.
But cannot get the wood to burn ;
It hardly Hares ere it- begins to falter,
And to the dark return.
I lid imp or night-fallen dew has damped the fuel.
In min my breath would llaino provoke !
Yet *ec, at every poor attempt’s renewal.
To thee asconils the smoke .'

Th all I have -smoke, failure, foil, d ciide.umir,
('oldness and doubt mid palsied lack :
Such m I have I scud thee, perfect Giver I
Send thou thy lightnings back I
Tin- i-onsoliition is that

• light mug

ho who longs for even God's

to set hi - dull heart, on tiro, has still ‘the root

i.i th<‘ mutter

in him.

Gin money, don't lend it ; to give makes only iughilc* ; t"
lunl ia«ke» enemies.— Dumas.

pamphlets forwarded to me, I see that the vagaries of this
claimant are put forth with a seriousness that deserves notice, if
only to put people on their guard, lest they should be duped by

the ‘ Brotherhood,’ as some have been to their cost.
In forming a judgment on a public man who puses as a
teacher and benefactor of the human race, it were well to know
something of his antecedents.
Born in England in 1821, he
wont with liis parents, in 1827, to America, in which country ho
has lived ever since,
hi 1845 he was pastor of a Universalist
church in Ne» York.
While in this position he came it;
contact with spiritualistic phenomena, and joined the circle
who were then receiving revelations through the mediumship of
Andrew Jackson Davis, the Poughkeepsie .Seer, as lie was
called.
In 1848 he went on a lecturing lour through the
I oiled States, advocating Spiritualism in general, and Jacks..Il's
• Nature's Divine Revelations ' in particular.
Ills first attempt,
in conjunct ion with a Baptist minister, was to establish a
society and community styled the ‘ Ap.stolie Circle,' which
culminate,! in what is known as the Mountain Cove Movement,
but which, by reason of the quarrels between Harris and his
co-partner, ended in a fiasco, and, according to the testimony
■ ■I «.no who w is an iiilbieniial niemlior and supporter, it became
a veritable pandemonium.
After the collapse of this miserable
affair he roturtied to New \ oi k, u here for a tew i cars ho lectured
to n spiritualistic society : but this not being in accordance with
his ambition, he started in 1857 the ‘ Church of the Good Shep
herd' in Neu York, of which he became the leader and pastor.
Aliout this time ho formed a ‘ New Church ' Publishing Associa
tion, and issued a monthly magaxino in the interests of the
' Lord's New Church,' which continued for three years, and
then collipied.
In 18o8 he published the ‘Arcana of Chris*
lianity,’ in «Inch he says : ‘It was my privilege to behold tl.e

LIGHT.

;Vj|,
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THE TALMUD IN ENGLISH.*

Lout in His Divine appearing, who laid upon nie the charge of
receiving and unfolding the celestial sense of the Word.
If is
needless to say that the work is a plagiarism of Sweden lior-'s

The Babylonian Talmud is in course of translation f„r t|

•Arcana Gelestia,’ and in this we have the first intimation of
his pretentious claims, which afterwards assumed such astound

first Iime. entire and unabridged, into English. Tliu etilurpr,
is of American origin, and the London publisher, nr agent (

ing dimensions, as manifested in his past and present career.
The issue of the magazine alluded to above, called the ' Herald

but the complete work will extend to twelve volumes

of Light.' was attended with what Harris terms a •fiery trial.'
lasting over four months, caused by a band of infernal spirits,

magnitude of the undertaking makes it a signal instance
courage on the part of all who uro concerned in it, and

beaded by Joseph Balaam«» — the famous or notorious
t’agliostro—' who assumed the likeness uf our l*>rd and
endeavoured to impose himself U|«un me a* the Redeemer.'

recognition should bo ungrudging and unstinted.

About the Minr time he published the

Songs of Satan,’

Containing an amount of literary tilth which is simply shocking

and loathsome to any ordinary mind that revolts nt a travesty
of what is spiritual and religions. His next move was the forma
tion of a community styled the ‘ Brotherhood of the New Life,'

Mr. George Rotiway,

Thu first volume has recently appear,-,|

Outside the members of the Jewish faith —of whom al l«*.l%(
a considerable proportion

may bo

with the language of their sacred

supposed to bo faniilfo
literature—there are in

classes to whom a translation of the Talmud will appeal, tht
student of the religious observances, manners, traditions, an.]
antiquities of Israel, and the student of Occultism. To thv
majority in both classes it has been hithvrto a scaled lxx>k,

the ‘ principles of co-operative industry ami associated life.'

because few in either—given even a working acquaintance wit),
the Hebrew tongue—are sufficiently equipped to face the fur.

from which would radiate the principle« and power of .solidarity
that would influence the whole world. This was in ISSti. and in

true that selections from the Talmud have appeared occasionally

floated by means of flaming announcements that it was to be on

midable difficulties of this strange and multifarious work.

Iti$

the next year he received into the community Laurence Oliphant

in English ; that of Polano is well known and has been included,

and his mother. Lely Oliphant, whose wealth was utilise«.! for

at a popular price, in a standard series; (hero is also a more

the purchase of hud. A:.. and the erection of buildings at

ambitious Talmudic Miscellany ; but it i.s not an exaggeration

Brocton, iti the State of New York.
After undergoing strange
experiences and humiliations the Oliphants seceded from the

to say that these collections bear much the same relation to

community, but not without a serious monetary loss.

The cause

of their withdrawal was—according to Mr. Oliphant, in a letter I

their voluminous source as L imb’s ’ Specimens ’ bear to Eliza-

be th w dramatic literature.

In other words, they arc wholly

out of proportion, nor is it possible that they can convey any

received from him, and which I still have—the avarice and selfish

accurate idea of a work so composite in its nature.

ness of Mr. Harris. After the break-up of the society at Brocton

Talmud, from whatever point of view it may bo regarded, is of

As the

the headquarters were removed to San Rosa, in California.which

high and unquestioned importance, it is most desirable that it

i< now i vinery and w inery on a large scale ; but according to my

latest information Mr Harri* is living in retirement in the city

should be translated in extenw, and a great debt of gratitude
is, therefore, due to Mr. Michael Rodkinson, who is dispensing

of New York, waiting for the coming of the * tire deluge ’ which

to us the treasures of his knowledge,

in tn destroy the greater portion of mankind—of course, Harris

president of the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati, who has

ami his followers excepted.

undertaken to see that the gift is perfect after its own kind.

and

to

Dr.

Wise,

The strangest and most revolting of his works i< entitled.

There are two varieties or recensions of the Talmud—that

'The Lord, th- Two in Oue. Declared, Mmifested. and Glori

of Babylon and that of Jerusalem, the one being referred to the

fied,' publisiie 1 in I*?1».

In this work the lilies K i.s dropped,

fifth and the other to the middle of the fourth century, ,i.l>., .is

and he claims that ‘This Primate Pair (i. r , Harris and his

the periods of their final compilation.

angel counterpart) of the society hold in their midst, as incar

been selected for translation, though the reason for the choice

nation fr>>in their incarnation,

the L-rd Jesus and His Lady

Yes-1, G.*l m«niL--t thr -igh the flesh.’
Harns mji

Speaking of himself,

' He liMg-ne up in his discrete degree, ami moves

The present writer is at the moment unable to

is not assigned.

state whether there is any important point of difference between

them or one preferable to the other.

no lunger on eirth *«ve through a certain visual appearance —

Jerusalem codices occurs

(what about Ins marriage with Mias Waring some years after

under notice.

thia *.is published f)—‘ no more of earth, yet substantially pre
sent."

As a result of his amours with his angelic counterpart

he tells u« that a child was Lira, whose «.tying* and doings form

the chief p rtion of the work just referred to. from which I

for

in

The course pursued in translating seems to have been
wise as it was certainly laborious.

confusing accretions.

necessary before a readable and

my

m

The Talmud is the growth of

ages, and even after, and for long after, the period of its
growth, it has been subjected to numberless interpolations and

bear to give more than one extract, ns it i.s on a par with the
Jesus spoke to him .md aiiJ . ‘I descended, involving

No reference to the

the introduction to the volume

shocking statement* of his * Soul's of Satan.’

He says the Lord

It is the former which ha«

To excise this superfluous matter was

prrctic.il version could be

produced, a task which permits us to regard Mr. Rodkinson as

organism far beh w the condition of the worst m in in the earth :

little less than a rabbinical Hercules.

I sank into the loathsome womb of a ayrun woman in the depths

ance is a reasonably intelligible presentation and a reconstruction
of the original text.
As regards the contents of this tint

of hell ; and alle brought me forth M if I hail l»een liegolten

The result of the clear

between two devils,’ Ac.. Ac. Thia refers to the histones) Jcwu«

volume, it

who is mid to have made His second personal iidvcut through

ing

Ham«, who now is posing. or .affect* to |>oae. aa the sin-bearer

Israel, and is devoted entirely to tho diacuosion of things per

of the race; a* witness: ‘Th* Lord spike; when those who
in: terrified look to Thee. and through Then to Me, I will

ingeimitiu«, the humours, the quaintne-.s of thia diacuMion are

part

is
of

occupied with

the auction

tho tract, called Sabbath, form

which duals with the

mitted and prohibited on the Day of Rest..

Festivals uf

The subtleties, the

pur forth the arm of strength through Theo ; ami those weak

beyond formulation in any brief criticism ; there tire some reaped«

<>nea shall not perish.

in which this wonderful tract might well seem all excerpt from

Your space will not permit

me

to give more of the farrago of

the archive« of Sirius, so remote is it from all modem iiitcre»'«,

Yet in other respect* it i. not out

this braggart, winch can only be regard»»! as tho mitc-unfl of
psychic inmniiy and an inordinate inflated self-hood Accor ling

so outside our own orbit.

to present apt-»- iranc«.* thia farce is nearly played out, and nun«

of the humanity «hieli i« in u* all.

will sutfor except thow of his vorarup* who hate been deprived

art of ruling m.rupt. « by .

of

their money l»i asxM Harris to • ultimate ' hi« vagariex
As
an epi»»*)« in the great spiritimi movement of recwtit timws, th«

opposites will have s s.ord p |Wtf "f appesi Io many uf iu, uil

career of thi* itisn demon it rate* the danger caused hy the «base

‘OUtiK' i«nc.<> oiw-

of psychic power in unprincipled h inds, and should pnne a

rcilt.o for th- first 'HO- what kind of burden -v.i. tint till I..
which St. Paul dm hired had bw>mu u> tolerable.
The vhlorud
ic.irculy '•limigli nllowsiim
for the d«
rrnulvr ; they tacitly pre
tary, or» doubt ; but «idi
ini li »yiiipuihy, numi Englld*

warning to *w:h as arc • lifted up by virtu« of revelation* given
t>» them,' of whnm T L Harris stand* out. a must conspicuous
olijsMt lowson, pitiaU« and contemptible, to «11 well baL*m.*«d
nunda.
Not withstanding tliese MJIttWM on the rlaim* of T. L.
Harn», It must be oimieded that In waa at. one num a man of
irmurkabk lita-rary ability, and apoct of no mean unkr,although
many uf hts portiral vtfuai.m* mnjf bu di .ignated po«t«c«l
rhafisody.
W. Ijim',

side our interiors, not rrm-t-, but rather clone ut the very door-

fortumiiely but

.....

<’.« Ulxtry in nxeiLi« rui.l I In

roul differ-iilialrnn and biikticr «1

wll acquainted with the compie Ml iv« "I

'«hilf Otlicni, nut thus afflitti d, mH bvginio

il itimi »»v Mn im«. <•
. Wi.. V»l. 1.1-

587

p eeml^r fl. I«”«-]

i 5 irnvA
Lastly, it w>" ,H3 intonating to note what
,Ail|i]
II«** * none.
••
_
r.,t this translation may nave upon tin, mind of occult
' ,|..niv Klipliaa Levi tolls us that the Talmud, ho far, at
i,.,j axil i* 11“' work
Habbi .Judah, the I’rinco, is composed
girding to all the rules of transcendent initiation, written
,iihin mid without, that is, posH6<«ing an interior meaning.
WeiniiHt not judge n part by the whole, but at present, and ns
hi;.ml* this lint volume, there are few works of which it
tr.iuld worn mote difficult to predicate a second sense than the
lUhylonimi Talmud. In fact, io grapple with the first sense is
»t tunes like striving with an angel.
A. E. Waite.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[The Editor if nut rr.sponiiMe fur opinion» erpre ted hy correspondent»
end tomctitiie» publishes what he does not agree. with for the purpose of
itrrunlinn dews that may elidí discussion. j

‘The Elixir of Life.'

Snt,—I write for more light on this subject than I find in
the article you published on November 14th. Will you permit
inr to describe my difficulties, in order that the author of the
article may turn his lantern onto the obstacles in my way, and
enable me to overcome them, or, perhaps, show me the easiest
w»y to avoid them ? T find these obstacles in many parts of his
paper. In taking them as 1 propose I shall not misrepresent
him, although I seem to wrench them from their original
context:—
1. 'It is essential to bear in mind that the ideal human form
i« physically perfect, and as it is able to manifest conscious
spiritual power, theoretically it can be indefinitely preserved.'
2. ‘Ever)’ form whatsoever is nothing but the km/wrary
DinifestAlionnf the Life-Principle, which works with two arms—
positive and negative, or right and left.'
3. ‘ The elixir huí been found. In one word it is ll'dl.'
4. ‘Knowledge is indispensable in order to give the ll'dl
full play.’
5. 'Will, nr to give it. another name. Spirit, possesses the
inherent power of modifying polarity of the atom.’
6. ‘ Spirit can sport with time and space at pleasure, and can
mike one day asn million years, and a million years as one day.'
7. ‘Perfection of physical life takes place when the inte¡rating force is outbalancing the disintegrating.’
8. 'The two poles of light—the red and the blue—constitute
»must important “ ingredient ” of the Elixir of Life, but Will,or
Spirit, is the essence, without which no success is possible.’
If. ' Instead of playing upon the sum of vital force <n the
id’m, the Will can directly increase it by drawing out the latent
¡it., fore« constantly surrounding us awl permeating us.'
10. ’This force is inexhaustible, and as soon as m in recognises
this and gradually cultivates his power he will see a new me.intng in John's saying, “ Whosoever will, let him take the water
of life freely." '
New, sir, before proceeding further 1 must remark that
John would he surprised at this treatment of his writings, sup
pling the passage quoted is a fair rendering of the original ; to
niako sense, in the connection in which our author uses it, the
। a.Mge should read : ‘ Whosoever wills (wills to do so), let him
tike the water of life freely.' The italics are mine in many
uutincvM aliove, and I so treat portions of my quotations to
tmphr,siso the character of the obstacles in my path.
1. What is the ideal human form, and what, is p/ii/xicu! perfnli'inf BocKUHO of ‘conscious spiritual power' those ideals
'lh>">retically can bo indefinitely preserved' by the inherent
Will poHMMwd by man : but how, I fail to perceive, for —
Kerry form whatsoever is md/iimf but the temporary
ii.uiifi .tiitioti of the Life-Principle. Is this Life Principle
«abject to IKUI or Spirit f No, 1 am told it requires Homething
(railin' to come to its aid, or rather to serve ns a foundation,
nanely —

I Knowledge. Thia is ¡wtitpensable in order to give the
"ill full play. Certainly, 1 can see Home reason in thia.
II. ’ I < .m will to do I must have knowledge of the char inter
<4 th>' ‘>iiiswpiei>ci<H.
fl, An ’atom' per st has no energy. It is Hubm.iiwc, of
•tatoirr nature, aubjeot to law ; and is the vehicle of circula• •i »'hers, which are acted upon by spirit, finite or infinite,
•ha k..K ..r unv.insvioijs. Au in vegetation—the peculiariticH
'4 *mIi plant nr tree aru the resulta of itiicoiucious spirit action

upon tho atoms soloited to build up the blade of grass, the roso,
or tho oak.
What, is that force but polarisation of ntoiriR which results
in tho time keeping plants, which, no matter to what, chínate
they are transferred, whether Hummer or winter, keep the times
of closing and opening 7 Is it Spirit or Will which orders the
movements of the climbing plant 1
It seems to me esmntial that a sound scientific apprehension
of the true basis of tho atructuro of the material Universe
must cornu before man's Will or Spirit can wisely act. Now
thi.s is a very large order'. Many people may desire to remain
on earth indefinitely ; but if real happiness is the true object of
existence, this desire is unnatural and futile, for unless all
those who have been companions and associates through life, and
conduced to make up the sum total of earthly comforts of Imdy,
and mind, and Hpirit, be equally inclined, and have knowledge
and Will in the like direction, life would become a dreary
dragging on.
Wo were not evolved here for such a purpose. We have this
planet in our custody at present to utilise to the best end, which
is to draw out our faculties and to enlarge our ideal of the
Universe beyond ; illimitable in ite vastness, and beyond tho
power of language to describe as to its majesty and glory !
Ami my noti -n is that the spirit draws faster upon the physiu.il
as knowledge increases, and there comes a period in life when i
seems Nature s law that the spirit c asts its ahull of clay as the
butterfly leaves its shell in the soil.
We must not lose sight of the fact that the Great Spirit i%
immanent in the whole of the incomprehensible Universe. The
earth, with which we may be suppose I to be best acpriinted,
teem* with life. The mineral kingdom is the book of ancient
periods, and in its pages we rea l of past life no longer typified.
In the vegetable kingdom to-day we find no suitable spot on
earth neglected between the Poles an 1 the Equator. In tho
world of microscopic life we count in drops of water, or feet of
air, living spiritualised beings by millions upon millions—each,
after its order, pursuing the destiny assigned to it. The
Great Spirit has no void, no spice for idleness, no use
less efforts, no regrets that life is not long enough for the
special purpose of Uis designs. Up through the scale of life,
through vegetable and animal existen
the AU-Wise and All
Powerful works His Will. Only mm is discontented, and seeks
‘the Elixir of Life.' But like the alchemist« of pa->t days,
imbued with a ‘ little knowledge.’ m in wants to remain on earth
until it pleases him to leave it. There is no transmutation
possible.
Then we have Elixir —Will—Spirit is synonym >us terms .'
Elixir—a liquor for prolonging life.
Will—the faculty which is exercise! in determining to d>>,
or not to do.
Spirit -self-conscious life.
• Sporting with time and space' docs not seem approj.ri ite
in characterising the power of Spirit—finite or infinite. ' Time
•and space’ are not related to infinity; and only as parts to a
whole, and then only as arbitrary terms of no fixed value, are
they related to the finite. Time may have relation to a month,
a year, or a still greater cycle ; space to that which we occupy
and that which is outside and beyond us.
And so my difficulties do not appear to grow less, or fewer
in number, as 1 contemplate the so-called great discovery of ‘ the
Elixir of Life.’
Does our author know any person, or persons, who have
made much progress in the direction he would have us take I Is
he able to give us clear directions how to avoid or overcome
difficulties f It all men had the knowledge, and the desire, and
power to will indefinite duration of life, what would become of
our increasing population on this planet, supposing selfishness
subdued and all were imbued with the like desire to live—s.iy
for five hundred or a thousand years before casting their earthy
covering I
We are entitled to put these practical questions. Why desire
to remain longeron earth than we can be useful and happy I
I have faith that my knowledge of continued life ‘beyond
the veil' will serve nil useful purposes ; and when I reach the
other nhore I may find useful work, among fitting companions, to
occupy me probably for ever, in seeking out those less favoured
by opportunity than I was on the earth plane. But if all
missionary work amongst the lowly-dovcloped ones of past long
ages shall ever be accomplished, there will, in my opinion, Im>
never-miding pleasure in passing, if fitted and permit’ed, from
world to world,and .system to system, in that great beyond, which
for ever and over will .still extend infinitely in all directions.
If this be so, why seek to stay here cumbering the ground,
which will bo more fittingly occupied by higher, ami ever
higher, typos of humanity t
John Loki*.

[December 6, h<M

Mourners.

Sir,—In your is»ue of November 14th. Mr. Thurstan
remarks that • tv-t »cokers’sought luimissmn to hi' experiment al
meeting*—* who, having l<v«t some beloved one. and lieing in n
•tate of depression, and groping for pnx.f* of their continued
existence. thought they had a right t< bring their atmosphere of
ghxmi and foe into a gathering of people who wore laying bare
the »«n»itiv« ni>< of their sympathetic natures to mental impres
sions. A person in that frame of mind.' Mr. Thurstan raid,
• should keep aloof from the society of his fell»* beings, ami
should take an example from that noble animal the stag, who
shuns the company of his herd when he ha* lost his health, or
is (-bedding his horns.’
New, sir, wv readily grant that mourners would have been
altogether out of place at experimental meetings such as Mr.
Thurstan’s, but we strenuously deny that mourners ‘should
keep aloof from the society of their fellow beings." Rather
should they seek such society, and thereby find sympathy and
on so! at ;on in their Inreaveinent : and, further, we Spiritualists
ought to deny ourselvv« somewhat to give to such sorrowstricken one-, the desired proof that their departed are not dead
but alive.
With regard to the ‘noble stag,' we conceive that it is
not he who. when wounded, shun* the herd, so much as
that the herd shuns him because of the dogs who follow him
up, ami, when sick, he is driven out by his stronger rivals.
Lit us not etnul »te the stag in this, but let us seek to comfort
.dl mourner: ..nd minister to those who arc in trouble.

J. S. H.

SOCIETY WORK.
Caxnin«. Tows So iett. 11. Sw ins. ombe-street.—On
Sunday I «st an address wa« given by Mr. Barrell on * Practical
Spiritualism." Mr. Barrell"' guide told us to understand that
Spiritualism is not to be shut up in our homes, hut spread
abroad for the benefit of all.—A. Hurfee.
Daws of Day Spirit, al Society, 85, Fortk.»»-road,
Klxti»h Town, N.W.-On Sunday last Mr. W. E. Walker,
• >f Edmonton, give a short address and satisfactory clairvoyance.
On December «¡th. Mr. IL maid Brailey. trance addre»-. in aid
of Mrs. Spring, who is still very weak.— Mae. Rorke, Hon. Sec.
CaKI'IFF PsYCHOLO-tCAL Sm'IETY. ST. JoBX s H ILL. —On
Sunday last Mr. E. Adam- gave m addre»- entitled 'Is there a
Summerland ; ' in which -oinc of Mi-, Florence Marryat's state
ments in htr address upon ‘The Summerland' were contro
verted. Mrs. Dowdalls ‘Snowtiakc’ kindly followed with
clairvoyant d. sen ptions. —E. A.
Nohtu Loxdox Sfiritl albts'Society, Wellinotox H all,
Ialdo-tox.—On Sunday last Mr. Arthur Lovell gave his lecture
on, ‘ How to Cultivate our Forces.* After dealing with the
scientific aspect of Spiritualism, the lecturer gave ‘ concentra
tion ' a> the keynote for this cultivation or unfoldment of the
spirit in man, and practical instructions for the development of
the same. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded.
Epmoxtox SmtiTrAUHTs' Society, Bancs Hall, Hydei.axe.—On Sunday last an interesting address wm given by the
guides of Mr. R. Brailey. who dtMMorxed excellently upon
‘ Who and What is God !' Ou Thursday, the 26th ult., a hearty
vote of thanks was accorded Mr. J. T. Didea for his moat in
structive and interesting address upon ‘ The Sun's Influence on
Character.' Next Sunday, Mr. and Mr». Breuchlcy.—A.W.
Stratford Society of Shrituallht», Wokkmax'h Hall,
West Ham-Laxe, E.—Ou Sunday last Mr. Veitch gave an in

teresting lecture on ‘ Spiritualism, when wo were pleaocl to
have the opportunity of welcoming ->ur president back again.
Next Sunuay ‘ Evangel' will lecture on ‘ Swedenborg : the
Great Spiritual Reformer.’ Public circle and Lyceum every
Sunday and Tacadav at 13, Fowler-roiul, Forest Gate, E. On
December 11th a dance will be held for the lien« tic of our
Building Fund. Tickets ; la 61. for two; I- -ingle. Rev. J.
Page Hupp« at our hall on Ducemlier 17th.—Trios. M<-f.'*i.t.t'»f.
Soith London S rrem-a Li «nt' Miwmon, Sirrey Masonic
Hall, (’awrerwell Nkw-roap.—On Sunday morning l*mt
an opportunity whs given to a gentleman calling him »elf a
‘ Scientific Spiritualist' tn expound hi» view« on the »object.
It i» to lx regretted that the ■tx-aker Imm m.t dcvebqrtd the power
to understand aw well aa c-•licet fact«. Tim di*cu*--i«>n which
followed a a* ao animatcd that it was adjourned till Sunday,
Itecember 6th. Only early amvala can wxp«ct mb»is In the
evening Mr. W. E. D>ng «|M>kc concrming ‘The Judyment
l»ay,' with the «video«» that Spiritiidiam utfer» of the eternal
nature, the continu<nia judgment, the law of eauw »id
in daily <>{n:mti<>n. Th«« »peaker pr> -«.-ratal « volume of
ilhiHtration, ahowing it »u better to undvratand th.io beliovo,
<'n Sunday next, at II. 15a. tn., adjourn«»! diaanwáun; at (¡30 p m.,
Mr. W. E. Drt»g, addrew« ; at 3 p.m., Children'* Lynr-nn R B,
ÍIattrk»<a Society or SriRrrt auvtm, TKMFEMavcb Hall,
IAjDDIXOTUX-UBUVX. lUrrilmEA PARS-miAI« (NBAR TMJ PtlLYTtiireioji—On Sunday morning Mr. hiuum«’ recital nf eg.
jH-ticiir <i caummI our «in- o—i..n in Ini protracted long put.
closing tune, mid forced that gentleman to a>ljourn lua reply till

next Sunday morning, nr. 11 a.tn. Ono or two sponkcni, while
avowing theinsL'lves non-SiiiritunliatH. voiced auch <locii!«.||.
spiritudixtic cxporioncM that we certainly ithould not |1U1,
recognised them ns opponents but. for their assi'itiun. In th,
evening solos were ildy rendered by Me-lames Hodder .m>,|
Buddington. Addresses were given by MesnrH. Adams »i,,]
Buddington. On Thursday, Dccemlior 17th, we purpiM h ,1.|.
ing our first social and dunce. Tickets, lid. each, may la- oh.
tained from any of the nieinbers or from the secretary, II.
Ikxldington, 30, I'pper Tulse hill, S. W. Next Sunday, at 1|
a.in., adjourned discussion ; at 7 p.m., Mr. Atwo.wl and friend-;
Thursday, at 8 p.m., Mr. Smith, psychomctry. No admittance
after 8.30 p.m.—H. B.
Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimrr-stiieet. W.—Mr. T.
Everitt, the President of the Marylobone Association, occutiii.d
the platform here on Sunday evening last, followed by Mi-,
MacCreadie, who gave clairvoyant descriptions. The preiident’s remarks had reference to some criticism which had be-u
recently offered in connection with an address delivered by him
some few weeks since. Ho strongly combated the i lea that life
was the outgrowth of planetary evolution, a position taken Ly
the writer of the criticism referred to, and also c-intended for
the reasonableness of a phrase used by him in his proviotn
address, viz.. ‘ dead matter.’ He alluded to the confession of i
leading scientist reganling the impossibility of bridging the gull
between mind and matter, as tending to support his position
that life is a foreign agent, and might be wholly divorced from
matter. He considered that the existence of mind and matter a,
two separate entities disproved the unitary conception of the
universe. It is jaissible, however, that a Monist would suggest
as a solution of the problem that mind and matter were two
aspects of the same thing. Miss MacCreadie afterwards gave
some twenty delineations with great success, nearly all of them
being at once recognised. So accurate, indeed, were the descrip
tions that at the conclusion of the meeting n gentlemui
remarked that, in view of the precision shown in the description,
given (including one which he had himself received, and which
was remarkably correct), ho thought it curious that in only one
or two cases were the names given. The clairvoyant explained
the great difficulty- of doing this; but added that she wm
endeavouring to cultivate this particular accomplishment, and
expected before long to bo able to give the names and surname,
of the persons described, an announcement which was received
with applause. Probably the difficulty which clairvoyants find
in giving names is not only (as was suggested)* question of
clniraudience, but is also due to the fact that, generally
speaking, names and surnames have only a verbal and not a
mental significance. Miss Butterworth gave a pianoforte solo
during the evening, and accompanied her brother, Mr. Frank
Butterworth, who s«ng ‘Ho roamed in the forest,' with much
acceptance. Next Sunday Mr. W. T. Cooper is announced m
deliver a short address, followed by clairvoyance by Mi«
MacCreadie.—D. G.
A MONTH'S WORK AT DAULBY HALL, LIVERPOOL
November had five Sundays, and the management provided
as speakers Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten on the 1st, Mr. E.W.
Wallis on the 8th, and Mr. Walter Howell on the 15th ; who
presented the philosophy of Spiritualism in Much a manner Mt"
educate the members, ami rivet the attention and command the
respect of a large number of strangers, whose interest had been
aroused by the recent * Pembroke Debate,' which ended w
satisfactorily for the Liverpool Society of Spiritualists. The
genuineness of the phenomena was well established by MrGreen on the 22nd, her clairvoyant descriptions being of a niiat
convincing character ; and the clniniudicnt and clairvoyant
modiuni, Mr. Thomas Wild, on the 2'Jth, gave one of his unique
■uanifeatation« of spirit control ; fricmls being described and
full names and addreMon given in each case, sonic of which were
immediately pronounced correct and other« left over for verifi
cation. Ono lady in the audience «aid : ‘ The name, nddress.
and particulars are correct, and / am not a Spiritualist.' Euh
Monday evening a circle for members only has been held with«
full Attendance and satisfactory results ; cm the Iffih Mr.Walter
Howell s»i present and BRnwcred questions, and on the 23id
Mrs. Green gave the members her valuable aasiatanoe. <hi
Tuc-ulay evening» a public circle haw been held, on each occasion
with a crowded attendance, and several of tbo sitters hav
joined the society that they may have an opportunity of »hub
mg the literature. The Lyceum held their preparation cLm»
and circle on Wednesday evenings, and the meetings were very
enjoyable. Gn Thureday evening« a clivw for members »c>l
friend» h*» been conducted by Mr. W. J. Roe, with Mr. HuR.n
Tuttle's ‘Arcana of N iture ' m the text b«>k. The Childi-u
Lye-um bu* b.»n laid every Sunday at 11 a m., and bidi
»I.d • bddr.-o

-on rogul-ir III llieir .................. Thr

■ Lyceum Burrne* Ix»»-.>i Pim haa been adopted, and tn ubliti a
the ‘ Lib-oty Group' ami vi»it»«re are »Mdyinv Mr. W. J.• <drd!< •
‘Mental Tner<i]i<iuH<?» ‘ umi<r »he direction of Mt«. CIikhiH
The weekly off< ring* er«- aleiut the a*eregis but m impno
meiit would be of gr.-».’ advsntegv tu the «Kiely. Th< b» k«t ,1
Ima been wdl <mpm>rt«wl. «nd «1. r«> 1« a gnremM .b in.n l f ril
wv.A)y |wp -- 'Dili lihr.ry Iim
well pitn.ni I
1
..ffort* have bmn wadis to purcha... rereait
8 8 (’

